We think it necessary, in this place, in order to render the history more connected and complete, to give a very condensed outline of the circumstantial evidence adduced by the Sheriff and procurator-fiscal?but premising, at the same time, that this evidence was carefully withheld from us until the trial was over, as if it were established that we have nothing to do with the evidence of others, but have to form our opinion merely from the appearances unfolded by external and internal examination.
We need not mention the names of the several witnesses examined, as al! their accounts run nearly to the following tenor : That they suspected, for several months before her delivery, that Margaret Patterson was with child?that she had all the appearances of it?that the question was frequently put to her, and that she obstinately denied it?that some of them were apprehensive she intended some mischief to the child, and spoke of this to her relations?that on the day in which she took ill and went to bed, they were persuaded it was for the purpose of lying-in?that they called and mentioned this to her, See Observations at the end of the Paper.
? 1 when slie said she had only a headach, and that there was 110 child about her?that, by this time, from certain suspicious appearances, they suspected she had actually been delivered of a child, and desired to know where it was?that she still continued to deny it and assert her innocence?and at last, from her pertinacity in refusing them their wished-for satisfaction, they insisted on searching the bed, which, though obstinately opposed by her, they finally carried into effect, when the child was found secreted under the chaff-bed on which she lay. This 
